Keywords bioinspired materials; selective permeability; protein polymer design; hydrogels Adapting artificially engineered protein polymers from consensus repeats of natural proteins is an attractive approach to mimic the unprecedented performance of natural materials. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Tough silk-like polypeptides, [1] thermoresponsive elastin-like polypeptides, [3, 6, 9] and resilient and elastic resilin-like polypeptides [5, 7] have been synthesized to mimic the functions of natural materials. Important design principles have been developed for these artificial biopolymers that enable rational control over their thermodynamic, structural, and mechanical properties. The simplified repeat allows for a detailed understanding of sequence-structure-property relationships to be developed, [8] and these tailor-made materials
open up opportunities for applications such as drug delivery, tissue engineering, photonic films and smart responsive devices. [1, 3, 4, 10, 11] An additional natural material that has interesting engineering properties is the protein matrix which fills the nuclear pore complex (NPC) in the nuclear envelope and controls transport into the nucleus. It allows passage of less than 0.1% of all proteins while translocating over 1,000 molecules per pore per second. [12, 13] The protein matrix is composed of nucleoporins, proteins containing Phe-Gly (FG) repeat sequences which contribute to specific binding of the nuclear transport receptors (NTRs) [14] [15] [16] [17] that facilitate transport of a specific subset of biological molecules into the matrix, and the mechanism of molecular transport into the NPC has been actively investigated. [15, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] Individual nucleoporins can form hydrogels in vitro that recapitulate the enhanced permeability of selectively-labelled macromolecules into the gel, similar to the intact NPC, with varying degrees of passive diffusion of inert molecules. [18, 23] This selectivity is rare in synthetic polymer hydrogels, making these natural materials an intriguing model for new filtration technologies. In spite of the advanced filtering function of natural nucleoporin hydrogels, a fundamental understanding of the sequence-structure-property relationships needed for materials engineering is lacking, due to the complex sequence of the proteins and the inability to synthesize them recombinantly in high yields.
To adapt the function of nucleoporin hydrogels in a biosynthetic material, we designed artificially engineered protein polymers that can replicate the biological selective transport of the hydrogel in a synthetic mimic using a consensus repeat adapted from a wellinvestigated nucleoporin, Nsp1. [15, 24, 25] Recent in vitro results [24] indicate that the recombinant Nsp1 2-601 can be divided into an N-terminal sequence Nsp1 2-277 and a Cterminal sequence Nsp1 274-601 . In Nsp1, the C-terminal sequence contributes to selective transport of NTR-cargo complexes and less non-specific binding of inert molecules, core functions for selective transport. However, the C-terminal sequence alone forms a liquid that cannot restrict the passage of inert molecules. The N-terminal sequence is critical for gelation, suggesting that network formation is required for a fully functional selective transport system. To prepare synthetic gels, we replaced the N-terminal sequence of Nsp1, which gels slowly over a period of hours, [15, 24, 25] with well-investigated pentameric (P) coiled-coil domains [2, 26, 27] flanking the C-terminal sequence (cNsp1, Figure S1 ). This triblock protein construct, P-cNsp1-P, gels in minutes, and the transient interactions of the P domains allow network relaxation that is thought to be critical to transport. [12] Analysis of the cNsp1 consensus sequence allows reduction of the protein to a polymer of short repeating segments. Nsp1 is composed of 16 repeats of a 19 amino acid sequence, with a high consensus at each position except position 15, where equal numbers of Asp and Ser are observed (Figure 1a) . Therefore, to capture the highest frequency of occurrence in all positions of cNsp1, two separate repeat units were designed: one where position 15 was Asp, and another where position 15 was Ser. These sequences were cloned to form an artificial protein polymer of 16 such units, producing two nucleoporin-like polypeptides (NLPs) denoted 1NLP and 2NLP, respectively (Figure 1b) . Both NLPs were genetically fused with P domain endblocks (P-1NLP-P and P-2NLP-P, Figure 1c ) to construct polymers that form gels due to coiled-coil physical association (Figure 1d ). If simplified NLP polymers can mimic the properties of natural cNsp1, the polymers will provide a valuable tool for material engineering and an opportunity to tune the selectivity, transport rates and barrier function of nucleoporin-inspired materials through rational repeat sequence design.
Engineered proteins with P domain blocks-P-cNsp1-P, P-1NLP-P and P-2NLP-P-are easily synthesized in much higher yield than recombinant nucleoporin Nsp1. After protein expression and chromatographic purification, the yield of high purity protein is 20-70 fold higher than the recombinant Nsp1 protein (Figure 2 and Figure S2 ). NLPs without the coiled-coil domain are also isolated at 10 times greater yield than their parent sequence, cNsp1, after the same procedure ( Figure S3 ). Interestingly, when the cNsp1 is fused to the P domain endblocks (P-cNsp1-P), the construct is expressed at a similar yield as the NLP constructs. Based on this observation, a single P domain together with an intein selfcleavage domain [28] was subcloned into the N-terminal cNsp1 gene (P-intein-cNsp1). After the self-cleavage of P-intein domains, cNsp1 was obtained at a similar yield as the NLPs ( Figure S3 ). Significantly improved biosynthetic yields of these artificially engineered proteins enable detailed characterization of their material properties and engineering to control their performance.
Engineered proteins with P domain endblocks rapidly form hydrogels, while NLP midblocks alone fail inversion tests, clearly indicating that structure beyond the FG repeat is necessary to give elastic mechanical properties. Consistent with a previous study on recombinant cNsp1, [24] the NLPs without associating coiled-coil domains do not pass hydrogel inversion tests, while the designed proteins with the P domains form hydrogels within a few minutes, mainly limited by the time required for the lyophilized sample to swell in a buffer ( Figure  2c ). The engineered proteins gel in all the buffer conditions commonly used for the recombinant Nsp1 ( Figure S4 ), demonstrating that P domain endblocks successfully replace the role of the N-terminal sequences of Nsp1 as a gel crosslinker.
Rheology shows that the midblock sequence has a significant impact on the low frequency viscoelastic properties of the triblock protein gels without affecting the high frequency elastic plateau modulus. Although the midblocks cNsp1, 1NLP and 2NLP are insufficient to cause gelation without the P domain, all three proteins with P domains form gels with a comparable modulus (on the order of 10 kPa) with the crossover between G′ and G′′ occurring below 0.1 rad/s (Figure 3a-c) . In all three artificially engineered hydrogels, the addition of 10% hexanediol to a 20 w/v% gel leads to a decrease in the gel relaxation time, increasing the crossover frequency of the gel by approximately a factor of 5, while the stiffness of hydrogels (the plateau modulus G′) changes very little (Figure 3a-c) . Aliphatic alcohols, such as 1,6 hexanediol, are known to weaken FG associations, leading to a loss of selective permeability in vivo [29] and in vitro. [17] Comparison to a control hydrogel of similar molar mass but without FG repeats in the midblock [27] shows no effect on the crossover frequency and the high frequency plateau modulus after the addition of hexanediol (Figure 3d ), indicating that the endblock P domains are unaffected by hexanediol. Therefore, the changes in crossover frequency in nucleoporin-mimetic gels, characteristic of changes in network relaxation rate, originate from differences in the state of the midblock domain. It has been shown that interchain β-sheets in some nucleoporin FG repeat hydrogels contribute to crosslinking and enhance the FG hydrogel stability, [18, 24, 30] and removing these crosslinks enhances permeability and reduces selectivity. [18] It is expected that the choice of crosslinking group in the hydrogel may affect biomolecular transport and mechanical properties, as crosslinking controls the mesh size of the gel and the relaxation dynamics of the junction points. These properties can influence the transport of macromolecules interacting with the network chains.
Prominent changes in Raman bands upon the addition of hexanediol confirm that these changes in gel mechanics are caused by disruption of FG repeats involved in molecular interactions within the midblocks, indicating that naturally observed FG interactions have been successfully adapted into the biosynthetic hydrogels. Upon the addition of hexanediol, a significant decrease is observed in the Raman band at 486 cm -1 corresponding to a Phe vibrational mode [31] for cNsp1 and both consensus repeat NLP midblocks. Other Phe Raman bands (band assignments in Figure S7 ) are similar for all midblock polymers in the presence and absence of the hexanediol (Figure 3e-g ), indicating that natural cNsp1 and synthetic NLPs have a similar physicochemical environment for the Phe residues. Other common changes upon the addition of hexanediol are observed in Raman bands at 685 and 710 cm -1 . These bands do not appear in lyophilized cNsp1 or NLP ( Figure S8 ) or in individual amino acids included in NLPs in water solution from a previous study. [32] This suggests that the bands are a result of the association between midblocks in water. Molecular interactions between Phe and CH3 and Pro and Lys have been suggested in cNsp1 based upon Nuclear Overhauser Exchange Spectroscopy NMR spectra by Ader et al. [24] The addition of 10% hexanediol suppresses Raman bands responsible for Phe (486 cm -1 ), Pro (856 and 1097 cm -1 ), Lys (1442 cm -1 ) and CH3 (1452 cm -1 ) in cNsp1 (Figure 3e) , consistent with the NMR result, [24] and therefore, the observed Raman bands at 685 and 710 cm -1 may also relate to those residues. The similar shifts in the crossover frequency in all designed hydrogels (Figure 3a-c) and large intensity differences of the 486, 685 and 710 cm -1 ( Figure  3e-g ) by the addition of hexanediol suggest that hydrophobic interactions, including Phemediated associations, between the midblocks exist, similar to the natural Nsp1 hydrogel. These interactions can influence the gel relaxation without contributing significantly to the plateau modulus G′ (Figure 3a-c) .
Engineered protein gels containing cNsp1, 1NLP, and 2NLP midblocks selectively enhanced transport of specific biomolecules into the hydrogels, mimicking the property of natural Nsp1 gels. A fluorescence assay originally established to test recombinant nucleoporin hydrogels [17, 25] was performed in a capillary geometry (Figure 4a ) to test whether cargo-NTR complexes can permeate through the engineered biosynthetic gels with enhanced transport accumulation, while other molecules and cargo without the NTR are significantly retarded. For the assay, importin β (95 kg/mol; blue filled circles in Figure 4a ) was chosen as a NTR due to its well-known binding to cargo with an importin β binding (IBB) domain and to the FG repeat on nucleoporin hydrogels. [14, 33, 34] To reduce the passage of cargo without the NTR and easily quantify the transport of selected cargo, recombinant IBB -maltose binding protein (MBP) -enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) protein fusions were prepared as a model cargo protein [16] (75 kg/ mol; green filled circles in Figure 4a ; Stokes' radii of MBP and GFP are reported as 2.85 nm and 2.42 nm, respectively. [35] ). Based on the widely applied dextran diffusion method, [21] it is expected that cargo diffusion into the gel will be significantly reduced since the pore size of the gels is smaller than non-interacting 40 kg/mol dextran probe (4.5 nm of Stokes' radius; Figure S9 ). When importin β and the cargo were physically mixed and added to the capillary prepared with the engineered hydrogels, selective partitioning into the hydrogel occurs over time, while a slab diffusion profile is detected in the absence of importin β (Figure 4b -e and Figure S10 ). The enhanced transport into the gel occurs due to a combination of diffusion and convection caused by gel swelling with buffer and cargo complexes ( Figure S11 ). [10, 19] Because the length scale of the measurement is much larger than the molecular size and gel mesh size, the gel can be considered as a uniform, semi-infinite slab. The gels can also be treated as macroscopically homogeneous since they are optically clear (absence of inhomgeneity that would scatter on the length scale of visible light) and did not phase separate upon centrifugation (Figure 2c and Figure S4 ). Under these conditions, the permeability coefficient is the product of the diffusivity and solubility coefficients. The discontinuous concentration profile at the interface during the capillary experiments suggests that the cargo-importin β complexes are more soluble in the gel phase than the cargo alone because of the physical association between importin β and FG repeats. [14] This increase in solubility enhances the permeability of the cargo complexes.
The two simplified NLP midblocks, both consensus sequences of cNsp1 but differing by a single amino acid in the repeating peptide, showed quantitative differences in transport properties. When accumulated green fluorescence intensities are calculated compared to the intensities without importin β (Figure 4f) , the P-2NLP-P gel shows almost twice the intensity of the P-1NLP-P gel. Both NLPs have equal numbers of FG repeats (Figure 1 ), the same P domain crosslinkers for gelation (Figure 2 ), similar secondary structure as determined by circular dichroism (Figure S12 ), and similar passive diffusion profiles for inert molecules over time (dotted black curves in Figure 4d-e) . Therefore, this quantitative change in permeability must originate from the change in the consensus repeat sequence. Since the single amino acid change Asp in 1NLP to Ser in 2NLP (Figure 1b ) occurred in the middle of the peptide between FG repeats that are known to bind importin β, the change from an anionic to neutral residue (change from a formal charge of -16 to 0 for the entire midblock of 16 repeats) suggests that electrostatic effects may affect molecular transport. It is interesting to note that the hydrogel made from P-cNsp1-P, where the midblock has a formal charge of + 6, shows higher cargo-carrier accumulation on the gel interface than the P-2NLP-P hydrogel (max. fluorescence intensity: 7.6 ± 0.7 and 5.0 ± 0.9 for P-cNsp1-P and P-2NLP-P, respectively). However, the depth-integrated accumulation in an hour is the same for both materials (Figure 4f ), indicating that the P-2NLP-P gel has better permeability to the cargo-carrier than P-cNsp1-P gel. Changes in the charge of the protein based on a single substitution per repeat unit between 1NLP and 2NLP impact on biomolecular transport through the designed hydrogels, despite the use of high ionic strength buffers that screen charge as under physiological conditions. Recent studies of related biological hydrogels such as mucus and cartilage have similarly observed that electrostatic effects influence molecular transport at the physiologically relevant ionic strength conditions. [36, 37] Selective binding can be added to synthetic systems by conjugating FG peptide onto polymer gels. [38] The results presented here on NLP hydrogels indicate that not only FG sequences but also residues far from the FG repeat can play an important role in the performance of nuclear pore-mimetic synthetic hydrogels.
After identifying P-2NLP-P as the top performing construct, additional experiments were performed to explore its performance. The addition of 10% hexanediol to disrupt FG interactions eliminates selective accumulation of cargo complexes in P-2NLP-P gels (Figure  4g) , showing that FG repeat interactions are essential for enhanced selective transport in the biosynthetic hydrogels. This indicates that the engineered hydrogels have a filtering mechanism similar to the natural nucleoporin system [17, 29] Using blends of model proteins with and without the IBB domain establishes the ability of the biosynthetic NLP gels to actively transport cargo proteins compared to the inert proteins. A model cargo protein incapable of binding importin β, MBP-mCherry (67 kg/mol), has smaller size than IBB-MBP-EGFP (75 kg/mol) but shows retarded transport through the biosynthetic NLP hydrogels even in the presence of importin β (Figure 4h-i, 3 hours assay in 10 w/v% and 20 w/v% of P-2NLP-P gel results in Figure S15 ). The result clearly illustrates that the designed hydrogels can mimic both the selectivity and enhanced transport of natural nucleoporin hydrogels. [16, 18] The successful development of new functional, biosynthetic hydrogels that mimic selectively enhanced transport biomolecules by the nuclear pore system using artificial protein engineering is a significant advance in adapting biological mechanisms of separation to synthetic systems. Due to decoupled gel stiffness by endblock gel crosslinkers and selective transport property by the midblock NLPs, stiffer or softer selective filtering hydrogels than those investigated here can be constructed as fusions of NLP consensus repeats with other types of gel forming domains [39] or by changing crosslink density, [27, 40] enabling the selective separation and gel stiffness to be independently tuned. There is also the potential to develop sequence libraries based on simplified NLP systems to both understand sequencestructure-property relationships and tune the selective transporting rates of these artificial protein polymer gels. Therefore, these scalable and easily processable engineered hydrogels have great potential for use in a wide variety of novel filtering, separation, and barrier technologies.
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